
Dodge Viper: the full story of
the world’s first V10 sports car
DAVID ZATZ - The Viper showed America that Dodge,
then known for front-wheel-drive, four-cylinder K-cars,

could make a raw, brutal, V10-powered car that
could run with the best. Viper then showed the
world, proving at Le Mans that it could handle
turns, too—so well that it won its class, repeat-
edly, at a fraction of the cost of the cars it beat.
This book covers concept to rough, brutal rocket
to world-class supercar, over every generation,
as well as rough times as a business and alter-
native paths Viper might have taken—an objec-
tive view with business, historical, enthusiast
and owner perspectives on each generation.

Chevrolet 1/2-ton C/K-Series
Pickup Trucks 1973-1987
NORM MORT - This de tailed book looks at the
history and development of the popular third-
generation Chevrolet half-ton C/K Ser ies pick-
ups from 1973 to 1987—going head-to-head in
a highly competitive marketplace with Ford’s al -

ways popular F150, while other truck builders—Dodge,
Inter na tional Harvester and Jeep—were constantly ap -
plying pressure to capture more market share. Complete
with specifications, model options and revelations about
the market forces that influenced the pickup’s evolution,
it includes rare cutaways, previously unpublished pho-
tos, and examples of restored and customized vehicles. 

Formula 1 All The Races - The First 1000
ROGER SMITH - Detailing Formula 1’s first 1000 races is
this numbered limited edition, pop ular with F1 fans and
pundits alike. Only available direct from Veloce till now,
you could get a copy with the number of your choosing
whenever possible. Now they are making it available to
more stores and to more online vendors, worldwide—
where you won’t be able to choose a specific number,
though you still can direct from Veloce. Released in
September 2019, before the F1 season ended, with a
free download bringing coverage up to date, this book—
even without a global pandemic and 2020’s shuffled F1
schedule—is the most current source for F1 statistics,
standings and trends available. Get your unique num-
bered copy today, online or by phone. 

Motorcycles, Mates and Memories
BILL SNELLING - This autobiography is a social history at
the heart of British motorcycle sport—decades of two-
wheeling mayhem, mud and madness, that have charac-
terized the author’s 70-odd years, from early days at
Arthur Lavington’s Velo shop, to pounding long distance
trials and race circuits. Better off-road than on tarmac,
he did win one race, in 1972 at Cad well Park. Having
worked in motorcycle shops, as an advertising exec at
Motorcycle Sport magazine and as a dispatch rider in
London, in 1975 he visited the Isle of Man to watch the
TT—and has re mained there ever since. For over a dec -
ade, Bill amassed a historical ar chive of over 250,000
photos, covering the TT, Manx Grand Prix, Southern 100
and Andreas Racing from inception to current day, as
well as the Ulster Grand Prix and UK short-circuit meets
in the ’50s. Included are Ducati, Morini, Norton, Triumph,
Velocette—and Bill’s passion and experiences as a rider
and competitor in classic motorcycle racing. ■
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